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TITOTED TOBACCO
CASE IK CullfiT

Petition for Removal Fiied in the

Office of\he Clerk of the Cii-

cuit Court. Susie Hannonnow

in Penitentiary. Gov, Glenn

V Issues Call.
Raleigh, Aug. 4.?The record and pe-,

tition for removal to the United States

(Circuit Court in the noted case of I
Blackwells Durham Tobacco of North I
Carolina vs. the Blackwell Durham To-

bacco Co., of New Jersey, the Ameri-

can Tobacco Co., and others was filed

in the office of the clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court here tais evening. The pe-

tition for removal from the State

court is to Circuit Judge Pritchard of

Asheville. The Old Blackwells Dur-

ham Tobacco Co., now of New Jersey,

controlled by the American Tobacco

Co., operates tne mammoth smoking

tobacco plant in Durham and the new
Blackwells Co., (plaintiffs in the pend-

ing suit) was only chartered a week
ago and seeks to enjoiii the New Jer-

\u2666 sey Company from operating tobacco
' factories in North Carolina as the new

company claims now the exclusive
right.

The weekly open air concert by the
Third Regiment band last night in cap-

ftol square was heard by two thousand
people or more and won enthusiastic
praise from all. The band although
organized by Capt. \V. F. Moody with-
in the year, has taken its place as
the very finest military band in the
State.

". Sheriff Harris of Cabarrus county ar-
rived last night with Susie Haunon,

'the twelve year old murderess of H.
Y. Stack in Concord last April. The
girl is sentenced to five years in the

penitentiary. Papers have been filed
with Governor Glenn urging that the
case merits at least a conditional par-j
don so that the girl can be placed in.
Bome reformatory or hired out in some J
family during the term of this sent- j
ence. The Governor says he will dis-J
pose of the term of her sentence in

the penitentiary.

Governor Glenn issues a call for a]
meeting of the North Carolina commis-
sioners for the Jamestown Exposition
to be held in his office September 4th, j
to perfect general plans for the repre-'
sent at ion this State shall have in the
great exposition. He says the pre-j
vious call for the commissioners to

meet August 1 was without his sanc-
tion and did not materalize. He is
especially anxious for every member
of the commission to be present. They j
are E. L. Daughtridge, Rocky Mount;
J. E. Pohue, Raleigh; G. W. Hinshaw,?
Winston-Salem; D. C. Barnes, Mur-

(
freesboro; Col. J. W. Atkinson, Wil-j
mington; H. C. Dockery, Rockingham;
N. B. Blalock, Norwood; D. J. Carpen-',
ter, Newton; Geo. S. Powell, Ashe-
ville; Dr. John Faison, Ffcisons. The
committee will decide at this meeting j
whether the State will have a special
building of its own or not.

Commissioner of Insurance James R.:
Young returned this morning from
Morehead where he spent several days
with his family. He went out to the
State Hospital for the insane this af-
ternoon and made an inspection as to
the damage by the fire that broke out j
"Wednesday morning in the laundry of
the institution.

Mr. Young has -direct charge of the
insurance and fire losses in all the
State institutions.

t
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NEW PRIMARY LAW.

Conditions Favorable To-Day for Good
Test of the New Law. |

Chicago, Aug. 4 ?Weather conditions
which should insure a fair test of the
new primary law prevailed at the op-
ening of the polls. There is much
uncertainty among even the most ex-
perienced party leaders as to the prob-
able result of the vote. It i 3 predict-
ed that the Republican vote in Cook
county will exceed that cast by the
Democrats for the reason that there
have been a number of factional con-j
tests in the ranks of the former party,'
and an especial effort has been made!
in jsuch cases to get out a full vote.;
Every voter in the Republican, Demo-j
cratic or Socialist, ranks will vote dl-'
rectly for 15 party nominees?United
States Senator, and State and county j
officials, as well as for delegates to
the party's six different conventions.

Wouldn't Desert Her.
From the Weekly Telegraph.
'*A certain lady in the north of Scot- j
land bad in her employ a crusty old!
coachman long in the service of her I
family who gave her no end of annoy-'
ance by an imperious disregard of her
instructions. At length, the situation
becoming unbearable, the mistress de- \u25a0
termined to see what effect dismissal
would have upon him. Accordingly she'
said: "I cannot stand this any longer,-
you must seek another place at the end
of the month you leave my service." i

At these words an expression of grim ;
amusement spread over the counten- 1
ance of the servant, but the character- ?
istic loyalty asserted itself. "Na, na,*
my lady," said he, "I drove you to the ?
fclrk to be baptised, I drove you to your
marriage, and I'll stay to drive you to
your funeral."

THREE KILLED Nl WRECK

Accident to Freight Train Was Caused
'By its Running into Open Switch. I
Pittsburg, Aug., 3. ?Three trainmea

were killed in a freight wreck oi* the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg rail-
road near Harmony. The accidentwas caused by a train running into anopen switch.

CASTOR lA
For Infar 4 and Children.

Use Kind Yoi. Have Always Bought

Signature jf

it'*

UNION NEWS.

I
The Old Presbyterian Cemetery to Be

Kept in Best Order.
Union, S. C., Aug. 4.?A movement

] is about to be set on foot to have the
old Presbyterian cemetery, in which

j loved ones of many prominent people;
of the city are interred, put and kept
in the best of order.

J Mrs. Ann. H. Jeter, a former resident
of Union, now living in Columbia, has
very liberally offered to give $l,OOO to-
wards a fund, the interest of

( shall be used toward paying the salary
jof a caretaker for the cemetery. Mrs.
j Jeter's proposition has been made

? through Mr. Herndon Moore, to Mr. W.
, E. Thomson, of this city, and he has

j spoken to a number of representative
families, who concur in the opinion

! that it would be an excellent plan,
and is a much needed public improve-
ment.

j The idea now is to raise among those
who own burial lots there a sum ag-

) gregating at least $3,000, as it would
j take this amount at 7 per cent, to
provide anything like a salary that
would secure a competent person. A
meeting of all interested parties will
likely be called at an early date.

Too Much to Ask.
. Harper's Weekly.

| A traveler in the highland observed
while at a tavern in a small village a (
very beautiful collie. At his request!

| the owner was pointed out to him, and i
j he asked the man what he would take'
for the dog.

\ "Ye'll be taking him to America?"
the Scot asked cautiously.

| "Certainly, if you sell him to me.."
' 'I no coul' part wie Rob," the dog's
owner then said emphaticaly. "I'm
mukle fond-like o' him." And liberal
offers were no inducement.

To the astonishment, the traveler
later saw the dog sold to a drove for
half what he had offered and after the
drover had disappeared requested an
explanation. "You said that you
could not sell him," he remarked.

J A twinkle came into the highlander's
' eyes.

J "No; I didna say I'd no sell him.
, I said I couldna part wie him," he

( said. "Bob'll be ham in two or three
days fra noo, but I couldna ask him to
swim acress the ocean. Na; but would

i be too muckle to ask."

Cattleman's Automobile.
A Billings man told this one on a

cattleman who lately purchased a fine
auto.: The cattle man, who had been
used to horses all his life, was delight-

:ed with his new style of mount. He
jbuilt a nice shed for it?nobody says
' garage in Billings?and after a few
lessons, took the machine out for a
spin. He had good luck, and the auto
rolled all around Billings, just as
smooth as grease for an hour or so.

I Then he turned home, and riding up
to the shed, yelled, "Whoa" at the en-
gine instead of turning off the power

.and applying the brakes. The result
[was that the machine went right
(through the back of the shed and
.against a brick barn, and Mr. Cattle-
Oman's force of habit cost him a lot
of repairs and doctor bills.?Denver
Republican. ?

Bishop Capers to Hold Service.
Union, S. C., Aug. 4.?Bishop Ellison

Capers will hold services at the Church
of the Nativity here on Sunday morn-
ing, Aug. sth, at 11 o'clock, and also

? that afternoon at 5 o'clock.
| Bishop Capers will arrive tomorrow
from his summer home at Cedar Moun-
tain, S. C.

Baptist Divine Dead.
, Wilmington, Del., Aug. 4.?Rev.
Oscar Flippo, for thirteen years sec-
retary of. the Baptist Publication So-
ciety, of Philadelphia, died today. |
He was 70 years /Qld. He was at ?
times editor of various Baptist pub-
lications.

Not a cent wanted, unless you are
cured. If you are sick and ailing, take
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. A
great blessing to the human familv.
Makes you well?keeps you well. 35
cents, Tea or Tablets. E. B, Menzies.

1

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

- and has been made under his per-
fjr *sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allowno one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children ?Experience against experiment*

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Piarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mothers Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

The Kind You toe Always Bought
In Use For Over* 30 Years.

THK CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAYSTREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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NAVAL RESERVES.

Of Wilmington Terminate Cruise ?

Building Mania in Wilmington.
Wilmington, August 4.?Saluted by

the steam craft in the harbor with the
shrill shriek of the siren and the coars-
er tones of the steam whistle, the U.
S. S. Crompton with the Wilmington
Division of Naval Reserves on aboard
steamed up the river yesterday after-
noon and docked at the Government
wharf, aiter which the reserves disem-
barked and were marched to their ar-
mory and there dismissed. As the
Crompton came up to the wharf shot
after shot was fired by the gun crew
from the howitzer. The cruise of the
North Carolina naval brigade, of which
this was the termination was a success
in every way and was very beneficial
to the voluntter eeamen.-Some of the
members of the New Bern Division ac-
companied the Crompton on the return

I trip and will return to their home by
rail. Lieut. John B. Peschau and En-
sign Walter Morris were in charge of
the ship on the return trip.

The building mania is still very ac-
tive in Wilmington at this time and a
number <?f very line buildings and res-
idences are beins erected. On Princess
street, between Second and Third
there are three brick buildings being
up and on Front between Red Cross

, and Walnut Sternberger Bros, are
I building a store. Peterson & Rulf, the
I shoe-dealers, are also erecting a liand-
! some three-cornered structure on Front

j between Grace and Chestnut Sts. The
handsome and modern apartment
house to be erected by the Carolina
Apartment Company at the' corner of
Fifth and Market Sts. will soon be
under way and when completed this
building will equal any house of its
kind in the south. To take care of the
large hotel business the owner of the
Orton Hotel, Mr. Joe 11. Hinton is hav-
ing forty rooms in the old Purcell
House building renovated and will use
this as an annex to the Orton. There
are other buildings too numerous to
mention.going up in the city and this
is a fair sign that Wilmington is grow-
ing larger every day.

Torture of a Preacher.

The story of the torture of Rev. O.
D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
church, of Harpersville, N. Y., win in-
terest you. He says: "I suffered
agonies, because of a persistent,
cough, resulting from the grip. 1
had to sleep sitting up in bed. I
tried many remedies, without relief,
until I took Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption Coughs and
Colds, which entirely cured my cough,
and saved me from consumption." A
grand euro for diseased conditions of
Throat and Lungs. At C. M. Shuford
and E. B. Menzies druggists; price
COc and $l.OO, guaranteed. Triad bot-
tle free.

AT THE ENCAMPMENT.

Many of the Troops Serve Out Their
Time and Leave.

Chattanooga, Aug. 4.?The first ar-
rivals of the National Guards at
Chickamauga National Park encamp-
ment have served their timo and de-
parted.

The Seventy-first Virginia, Third
South Carolina and Second Alabama
were paid off and their places are
being taken by the First Georgia,
First South Carolina, A North Caro-
lina regiment and a battalion from
Mississippi.

Sav?d His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Grand

Army Encampment at Washington
City, a comrade from Elgin, 111., was

' taken with cholera morbus and was
lin a critical condition," says Mr. J.
?E. Houghland, of Eldon, lowa, "1
, gave him Chamberlain/ s Colic." Cho-
|lera and Diarrhoea Remedy and be*
lieve saved his life. I have been, en-
gaged for ten years in imnaigratipn,
work and conducted many pasties to
the south and west. I always carry
this remedy have used it successfully
on many occasion." Sold by
Drug Co.*

A GRUESOME PICTURE
? '

Continued from page 1.

. such can be. not taking prisoners

that it thought not guilty.
" It is declared that Jack Dillingham
\u25a0 and Nease Gillespie confessed out

under the tree in the moonlight with
a mob of from two to three thousand

. Other fstories are told that the mob
even waited under the tree trying

H to get a confession and that the
prisoners would curse one another

} as one would accuse the other.
John Gillespie, whose body hangs

- with his father's right arm pver his

shoulder and the right leg of the old
man sticking

_

straight up over his
head, never confessed but declared
that he was innocent to the last.

The lail today resembles a build-
t ing gutted by fire or broken by some

terrific explosion. Every window in
1 the rear is smashed and the door bro-
i ken down, while windovs on the side
* fared equally as badly. A large pile

of coal was used as a resort by some
of the mob in beginning the storming
of the jail before the militia appeared
and the more serious work begun.

It is said on all sides that the
r calling out of the local militia,, the

a Rowan Rifles, caused - the mob, almost
. quiet, to burst into sudden fury and
f go at its work wildly and careless of
r life, about 10 o'clock, and soon after
, the deputies In the jail and Senator
e Overman and the others named, were
r compelled to retreat quickly.
Ii The mob after securing the three
f men, leaving the others behind, went
n out North Main street to Kerr, out

Kerr to Long and out Long to Hen-
\u25a0 derson's Cross Roads.

A boy sitting in the tree shouted,
"I'm not up here for my health."
He aided in getting the ropes, over
the limb while he smoked'"a cigar-
ette. It is said another member of
the mob aided him in his ghastly
work.

Negroes in the mob presented a
queer scene and scores of them fol-
lowed the crowd out to the scene of

the hanging.
There were several thousand on-

lookers. No masks were used and
yet not a soul In all the crowd says
that they have any Idea of the lden-

l tlty of the mob of 50 to 75 who did
himself on a veranda overlooking the

. the deadly wprk.
f The faces of the leaders were evi-

r dently those of people not known In
| Salisbury. The affair took place in
I Bight of thousands of people who fol-
. lowed the mob to the scene of the

lynching.

1 THE EARLY SCENES.

The Gathering of the Mob and the

Efforts of the Officials to Protect
the Prisoners.

I Salisbury, Autf. 7.?Never before
: in the history of this good old town

have such scenes been enacted as
those which transpired last night.

. All day yesterday the city was
I crowded, and when court adjourned

at 5 o'clock the cr°wd In the court
i building added to those already in

jhe street formed a surging crowd
\ in the vicinity of the courthouse and j

I jail. At half past 7 o'clock people (
began to loiter around the jail fence'
and by 8:30 the entire enclosure
arOund the prison was surrounded
by a crowd of at least 5,000. The j

i guards paced quietly over the lawn
and a number were stationed on the I
steps and inside the prison. The ]
crowd iucreased. the lane leading
from Main street to the near jail
lot was a human bee hive.

A News representative stationed
scene and awaited the outcome. The
crowd was composed principally of,
on-lookers, but many had evidently

1 come out for trouble. Now and then

1 some few would enter' the yard only
to be driven out by the t,"uard.
Finally a rush was made from the
lane for the rear door. Those on
duty opened fire, not however, direct-
ing at any one. It was done to
frighten, but it had little effect, j
While these things were transpiring
Capt. Max L. Barker was assem-
bling the Rowan Rifles In the armory
on East Inniss street. They marched
a circuitous route and came in the
jail lot from the rear. As they
wheeled around the chrner of the

county asylum, which is located just
behind the jail, their appearance was
greeted by hoots ' and jeers. They

made a faint change and drove the

mob back to the lane. Some one
conceived the idea of putting out
the big arc lights which had been
rrwung around the jail and a pile of
hard coal, rocks and sticks were
brought into use and with these
the maddened throng pelted the
lights, soon extinguishing the two
cn the north side. iThen a great
bhout rent the air and the mob made

rush for the jail. Volley after vol'
ley was exchanged, but so far no one
had been hurt. The militia and the

guard entered the lower floor of the
jail and closed the rear door. The
mob was now determined and liter*
ally made a target of the rear door
and so fierce was the onslaught and
so terrific the fire that the special
guards, jailor and sheriff were com-
pelled to give up and seek safety
among the great mass of spectators.
The militia was hard pressed and
could not stay the mob without shoot-,

ing down promiscuously and were
compelled to retreat. They marched
up Main street and stationed themr
selvea In the middle of the street a
block away and watched results.
This gave the mob full control oi

the jail and they were not long en-
tering in( full force and battering to
pieces the heavy locks and bars. They
soon reached the third story on
which the cells are located.

A poor excuse is worse than no
excuse.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
FLETCHER'S CASTQRA

OASTORXA.
j Bouithe Bgttgtlt
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ONLY ABOUT 30,090
WORKMEN JOINED 111

GfNEML STRIKE
Jt is Thought that not Ovei 30,-

000 Men Wert out at Noon

To-day When General Strike
Went- into Effect. The Situa-

tion.

People Generally Favor Strike but

not Now. Horrible Manner in

which Officers were Treated at

Cronstadt. News from all Over

Empire.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.?The No-

voe Vremya, the only unofficial paper
to appear today, declares the nation
' seems determined to commit Hari-
Kari and reviews the bestiality ot

the mutineers at Cronstadt in their
attacks upon the officers as showing
what the country may expect if the
mob gets the upperhand. The paper
says the mutineers tied a rope with
stone at one end around the neck of
one of the officers and threw him
Into the lake where he was drowned;
beat in the face of another officer
with the butt of a rifle and broke the
legs of Mme. Jacob!, sister of Col.
Alexanderoff, who. threw herself be-

tween her brother and some sailors,
while latter were forcing their way

Into their house, apd stabbed her to

death with bayonets. It turns out

that the servants of Col. AlexanderofT
and Capt. Vrichinsky delivered them
up to the mutineers and those ser-
vants were among the murderers
who were tried by drumhead court-
martial and shot. When they were
offered tho services of the prie& six
of the men sentenced to dcatV re-
fused to accept the sacrament and
only expressed repentance.

From personal talks with the work-
men in different quarters of the city
tho Associated Press finds a strong
sentiment in favor of a strike but
the disposition to hang back until
its success is assured since it invol-
ves misery, privation and bloodshed,
end in case of failure even worse
conditions. So far as ascertainable
the Revolutionists have no great sup-
ply of funds.

Thirty Thousand on Strike.

Probably not more than 30,000
workmen were out when the general
strike went officially into force at
noon today.

Train Robbern Steal $40,000.
Warsaw, Aug. 4.?The plan to lib-

erate political prisoners was betrayed
to the authorities. Several civil ser-
vants and policemen implicated have
been arrested,

A telegram from Libau says train
robbers between Libau and Haffpot
stole 940,000 government money.

Red Guard B.oken Up.
Helsingfors, Aug. strike of

the employees of the street railroads
and factories here is over. All the
leaders of the Socialist Red Guard
have been arrected and tho organiza-
tion broken up.

Jewish Proclamation.
Warsaw, Aug. 4 ?The Jewish So-

cialists in a proclamation urge the
Jews to be ready to fight and should
a signal be given, they are requested
to appear in the streets armed. The
appeal has given rise to a serious
panic. The pblitical Socialists issued
?. proclamation admitting their re-
sponsibility for U)e recent train rob-
beries and acknowledging they mur-
dered twenty policemen last week.

Trouble at Cronstadt.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.?Reports of

renewed firing at Cronstadt, reached
here this morning but the telegraph
communication is cut and it Is impos-
sible to ascertain, y?hat has occurred.

Two Killed by Bomb.
Moscow, Aug. 4.?A bomb .was ex-

ploded in the Kazan railway station.
Two persons were killed. '

Eight Persons Injured.
Eight passengers were wounded in

the defense of the train, among them
were Counsul Geeneral of Brazil, and a
German.

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Rlttefs. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for It exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driv-
ing teniale irobotlefreed .yltTeer
lug It entirely out of the system- Itis
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-
ing none of this drug's badafter
effects. E. S. Munday, of Henrietta,
Tex., writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice,
litl he took Electric Bitters, which sav-
ed his life. At C. M. Shuford and E.
B. Menzies drug store; price 50c. guar-
anteed.

A Fly in the Ointment.
If one could only close one's ears

to the cry for help that Is going up
from every farm in the great North
west one might get more satisfaction
out of contemplating the sea of hapfcy,
youthful faces at the ball matches.

Spoiled Her Beauty.

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th. St.,
New York, at one time had her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:
"I had Salt Rheum r or Eczema fo
years, but nothing would cure it, until
I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A
<lHl£k and sure healer for cuts', burns
and sores. 25c at C. M. Shuford and
E B. Menzies drug store.

1 -

Gets 12 Year Sentence.
Peterson, N. J., Aug., 3.?Wm. H.

Belcher, who while mayor of this city,
iabsconded a year ago and surrendered
iHonday was sentenced to 12 years on
the chargeof embezzlement.

I PREY'S
VERMFU9E

1 is the same good, old-fashioned
t"',. >. medicine that has saved, the

I r lives of little children for the ?

past 60 years. It is a medicine
1 made to cure. It has never

) ; been known to fail. Ifyour
r child ia' sick get a bottle of

if fuey-* vermifuge

A FINE TONIC FOR OHILMEM
51 , Do not take a substitute. If
3 ' ' your druggist does not keep '
. . It, send twenty-five cents in

stamps to

| 23. cto S. PRUT
Baltimore, at d.

and a bottle will be mailed you.

HABITS OF THE RICH.

New York Press.
Zola, in his youth/ before fame came

to him wrote some stories about mil-
lionaires, wherein it seemed to him
he exaggerated shamefully in bis des-
criptions of the costly homes and
habits of the rich, but later on, when
Zola became a friend of a millionaires,
he found that h|s accounts of their ex-
travagance had fallen far short of the
truth.

In the same stories about the ex-
travagance* of American millionaires
also fall short of the truth. Here, for
instance, are some facts that an in-
terior deorator of New York supplied
the other day. They sound extreme,
but let Zola be remembered.

A man bought for his hall twelve
antique marble columns at Pompeii.
Finding he could use only eight of the
columns he had the remaining four
destroyed, although he was offered' for
them twice what he had paid. He had
paid $5,000 apiece.

Abusspn carpets, with a pile three
inches thick, are often made to order
at a cost of $4O a yard. Such a cost,
though, is nothing beside what is ordi-
narily paid for antique rugs. They,
measured by the yard, often cost $5OO
or SGOO a yard.

Chairs of ivory inlaid with wood are
occasionally sold at $5OO apiece.

One millionaire's piano cost $150,-
000. A five-inch band of ivory, four

1 years in the carving, nins around the
case, which was decorated by Everett
Shinn.

The gold and silver plate of one
household requires an expert to look
after it. The man is a goldsmith, and
his salary is $2,000 a year.

Billiard rooms sometimes cost $50,-
000 to furnish. The tables annd cues
are inlaid yifith ivory and gold.

Certain wines?Schloss Johannes-
berg, fpr instance, stamped with the
crest of Prince Matternich?are sold
at private sales to millionaires for
$4O to 50 a bottle.

Automobiles of ninety or more horse-
power, made to order, will cost from
$30,000 to $40,000. Some millionaires
kepp a dozen or more automobiles,
with a head cbaffeur at $4,000 or $5,000
a year salary and two or three assist-
ants at $25 a week each.

Then there is the ocean going yacht,
which can not be maintained in the
most modest way at a smaller annual
expenditure than $25,000.

Old Chronic Sores.

As a dressing for old chronic sores
there Is nothing so good as Chamber-
lain's Salve. While it is not advisable
to heal old sores entirely, they should
be kept in a good condition for which
this salve is especially valuable. For
sale by Shuford Drug Co.

.. 1 . . t m . \u25a0\u25a0 wmm

I BOARDS OF ELECTIONS

e State Board of Elections Appoints
I County Boards ? Executive Com-

mittee Meets Tonight. 1

1 Raleigh, Aug. 6. ?The state board
of elections at noon today appointed

b the county hoards of elections under
2 whose directions the elections will be
t held this fall. The appointments were

1 made through recommendations from
f the Democratic and Republican state 1
r chairmen who received the recommen-
r dations in turn from the county chair-
-9 men. Members of the state board, all
' of whom are here for the meeting are:
e Wilson G. Lamb, of Wllliamston, chair-
t man; J. R. Llewllyn, Dobson; R. T.
t Clay well, of Morganton; A. B. Freeman,

oi Hendersonville, and Clarence Call,
of Wilkesboro. The two last named

I, ing Republicans.
"

- The State Democratic Executive
r Committee meets tonight.

Governor Glenn issued a statement
f of the facts this afternoon in answer

r to the charges made by the Wilming-
ton Messenger criticising the recent

1 encampment, of the Second regiment.
\u25a0 He explains that a reservation of $12,-
t 000 for rifle range by the government

funds availabel was unexpectedly short
- necesitating a change to eight instead
1 of ten days encampment.

1

; FIRE IN SALISBURY.

I'
Inness' Meat Market Gutted?Other

Buildings Threatened.

Salisbury, Aug. 6. ?Fire broke out
1 ? this morning at 4 o'clock in the

. | frame building on East'lnnlss street

..occupied by J. F. Harkey's meat
market. The building was completely
gutted and for awhile the adjoining
buildings were in great danger.
The heroic work of the firemen saved
valuable property, as the fire was al-
most in the business section of the 1
city and several frame structures ad- |
joined the burned building. Th 9 fire -j

! is supposed to have been caused by :

(the explosion of a lamp. Mr. Har- .
t' key's loss is fully covered by insur-

-1 a nee. The large wooden building ad- j
'joining the meat market and occupied .j
jby the Kesler boarding house had a
'narrow, escape.

KILLED ON SIGHT. '

Tragedy in Missouri Tovyn in Which
Two are Killed. t

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 6.?In the
streets of Chadwick, Mo., Charles 1

J Freeman, a merchant, and Robert
Keene, 18 years old. to-day shot each

J other to death with revolvers. Suit
, recently was brought by Freeman,
charging Keene with assaulting Free-
man's daughter. When the men met
on the streef to-day, both drew revol- ;
vers and fired.

Freeman was shot in the forehead
and in the left breast. Keene was '
shot three times in the heart. Both
men were dead when the spectators
reached them.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
You > could hardy get anybody to ,

be bad if that was the way to be h
a good citizen.

%
*j

| Even busy men occasionally make
idle remarks.

IML^OOUCHI
and CURE the LUNCS

w,th Or. Kings
Hew Discovary

».n /CONSUMPTION mm
i Surest and Quickest' Cure "for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BAGS.

??c

ELECTRIC LIGHT
The office of the cotapany is und.r

Martin's Drug Store. Please keep your
lamps clean. Rub them with soft arj
paper. When lamps are wanted in place
:>f old ones the latter must be returned
to the office.

For any trouble notify.the office sp
repairs may be made in due time. New
wiring of stores and residences will be
lpr-e at cr+t of material and

Sick headache is caused by a dls*
ardered condition of the stomach and

is quickly .cured by
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by Shuford Drug Co.

ißed
Rock Fruit

1 Pineapple '

4 Quarts Red Rock

1 Pint Maraschino Cherries

Crush Oranges and Lemons, chop

/ Pineapple fine, cover with Sugar, allow

to stand three hours, press out the
juice and add to this juice the pint of

Cherries and plenty of cracked ice. Just

-before serving add the four quarts of

This amount will serve twenty-five

Itkiß Bsttlfigs Wort
;V .a**,* g
High Grade Soda Water In all Btan-

i tard Flavor®. ,; : ? }j*


